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Mitsubishi Outlander 2.4 PHEV Dynamic 5dr Auto Redefining
Hybrid Performance and Versatility Introducing the Mitsubishi
Outlander 2.4 PHEV Dynamic 5dr Auto, a revolutionary plug-in
hybrid SUV that combines eco-friendly technology with
exceptional performance. Designed for those who seek
adventure without compromising on efficiency, the Outlander
PHEV offers a driving experience that is both dynamic and
sustainable. Key Features: Plug-in Hybrid Efficiency: The 2.4-liter
petrol engine paired with dual electric motors delivers a
combined power output of 221 PS, offering an impressive blend
of performance and fuel efficiency. Advanced Driving Modes:
Choose from EV, Series Hybrid, and Parallel Hybrid modes to
optimize your driving experience for different conditions,
whether you're in the city or on the open road. Dynamic Design:
The Outlander PHEV Dynamic stands out with its bold front grille,
LED headlights, and 18-inch alloy wheels, exuding confidence
and style. Spacious and Versatile Interior: Enjoy a roomy and
flexible cabin with premium materials, heated front seats, dual-
zone climate control, and ample cargo space for all your
adventures. Cutting-Edge Technology: Stay connected with the
8-inch touchscreen infotainment system, featuring smartphone
integration, , and a premium audio system for an enhanced
driving experience. Comprehensive Safety: Drive with peace of
mind, equipped with advanced safety features such as Adaptive
Cruise Control, Lane Departure Warning, Blind Spot Monitoring,
Rear Cross Traffic Alert, and a 360-degree camera. Why Choose
the Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV Dynamic? The Mitsubishi
Outlander 2.4 PHEV Dynamic 5dr Auto is more than just a
vehicle; it's a statement of innovation and versatility. Whether
you're navigating city streets, embarking on a family road trip, or
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PLUG IN HYBRID TECH

Miles: 45749
Fuel Type: Hybrid Electric
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Grey
Engine Size: 2360
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Insurance group: 26E
Reg: WN21ERZ

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4695mm
Width: 1800mm
Height: 1710mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

886L

Gross Weight: 2390KG
Max. Loading Weight: 500KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):
Not AvailableMPG
Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):
Not AvailableMPG
Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

141.3MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 43L
Number Of Gears: 1 SPEED
Top Speed: 106MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 10.5s
Engine Power BHP: 221.3BHP
 

£17,499 
 

Technical Specs
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exploring new trails, the Outlander PHEV provides the perfect
balance of power, efficiency, and comfort. Every Approved used
& nearly new car we retail has passed numerous checks and
tests, to give you peace of mind when you buy. The servicing
and vehicle history is confirmed independently in full which
includes, * Verification that it has never been written-off or
stolen, * Status on scheduled maintenance and MOT tests, *
Thorough & accurate Multi-point inspections expertly carried out
by one of our fully trained technicians. Charles Hurst has been
serving Northern Ireland for over 100 years. We’re an authorised
representative for a wide range of award-winning car
manufacturers, providing you with an unparalleled choice of
quality and approved used cars, currently for sale. Our
exceptional standards ensure you receive the best possible
service when you purchase with us, ensuring peace of mind
when you drive away with your new vehicle

Vehicle Features

2x 2nd row ISOFIX child seat mountings, 3 point front seat belts,
3 point rear seatbelts x3, 4WD drivetrain mode indicator, 8 way
electric adjustable drivers seat, 10amp 240v 5m charging cable,
12V sockets in front, 18" alloy wheels, 60/40 split rear seats with
fold flat facility, ABS/EBD, Acoustic vehicle alerting system,
Active city braking, Active stability and traction control,
Adjustable speed limiter, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alloy Wheels,
Android Auto, Anti-lock Braking System, Apple CarPlay
preparation, Auto dimming rear view mirror, Auto lights,
Automatic rain sensors, Bi-directional charging, Black headlining,
Blind spot warning, Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth with music
streaming, Brake assist function, Brake auto hold, Centre
console box, Chademo rapid charging connection, Chrome front
grille, Collision Detection, Colour keyed door mirrors/handles,
Colour keyed front and rear bumpers, Colour keyed rear spoiler,
Cruise control, curtain and knee airbags, DAB Digital radio,
Deadlocks, Driver seat lumbar adjustment, Dual zone climate
control, Dusk sensing headlights, Eco mode, Electric
folding/heated door mirrors with integrated indicators, Electric
heater, Electronic parking brake, Emergency stop signalling
system, Engine start/stop button, EV priority mode, Extended
roof spoiler, Floor carpet including luggage area, Follow you
home headlamp function, Front, Front & Rear Parking Sensors,
Front and rear electric windows, Front and rear fog lamps, Front
and rear interior lamps, Front armrest with storage box, Front
cupholders, Front passenger airbag deactivation, Front
passenger isofix child seat attachment, Front seatbelt
pretensioners/force limiters/ELR, Front seat heaters, Front
sunvisors with extended vanity mirrors, Front variable wipers
with washer, Gloss black dashboard, Halogen headlamps,
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Headlamp washer, Heated Seats, Height adjustable front
headrests, Height adjustable front seatbelts, Height adjustable
rear headrests, Hill start assist, Illuminated glovebox,
Immobiliser, Instrument display with digital meters, Interior
tailgate handle, Intermittent rear wiper with washer, Joystick
style gear knob, Keyless operation system, Leather door panels,
Leather steering wheel, Leather upholstery, LED daytime running
lights, Locking wheel nuts, Luggage area lamp, Luggage area
underfloor compartment, Permanent 4WD with super all wheel
control, Pollen filter, Power Steering, Radio with 6 speakers,
Range remaining display, RDS information, rear and centre, Rear
centre armrests with cupholders, Rear child proof door locks,
Rear cross traffic alert, Rear high-mounted stop lamp, Rear view
camera, Rear window demister, Regenerative braking paddles,
Reinforced Impact safety evolution (RISE) body safety system,
Remote charge heating via smartphone app, Remotely
controlled keyless entry, Retractable luggage cover, Satellite
Navigation, Seatbelt warning lamp, Service interval indicator,
Shark fin roof aerial, side, Side and rear window privacy glass,
Silver roof rails, Sliding/reclining front seats with fully-flat
function, Smartphone link audio display, Steering wheel
mounted audio controls, Sunglasses holder, Thatcham Cat.1
alarm, Tilt/telescopic steering column, Trip computer, Tyre
inflation kit, Tyre pressure monitoring system, USB port, Visible
VIN plate
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